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Development with Dignity 
تر�� عزت اور وقار � ساتھ

Indus Earth Trust's mission is to facilitate a movement to raise living 

standards by enhancing socio-economic conditions through an inte-

grated development approach, which incorporates reduced use of 

fossil fuels, and Vision encourages the exploration of the Sustain-

able Development Goals while ensuring the protection of flora, 

fauna and marine life.
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Indus Earth Trust (IET) is Pakistan based, not-for-profit organiza�on working in the area of 
sustainable development. Established in 2000 to aid neglected coastal communi�es in 
Pakistan, IET realized the impossibility of pin poin�ng a single issue hindering develop-
ment. IET’s approach to planned interven�ons has thus been of Integrated Development. 
Our Programs target the main underlying issues affec�ng these communi�es program 
areas of Community Mobiliza�on Program, Livelihood Development Program, WASH 
Program, Housing Program. Tackling these program areas simultaneously upli�s and bene-
fits communi�es in a holis�c manner. It is our belief that this methodology results in long 

las�ng and sustainable change.
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INDIAN ILLEGALLY OCCUPIED JAMMU & KASHMIR

DISPUTED TERRITORY-FINAL STATUS TO BE DECIDED 
IN LINE RELEVANT UNSC RESOLUTIONS

The red do�ed line represents approximately the line 

of control in jammu & kashmir.the state of jammu & 

kashmir and its accession is yet to be desided through 

a plebiscite under the relevant united Na�ons security 

Council Resolu�on.

Actual Boundary in the area where remark FRONTIER 

UNDEFINED appears,would ul�mately be decided by 

the sovereign authori�es concerned a�er the final 

se�lement of the jammu & Kashmir dispute.

AJ &K stands for Azad Jammu & kashmir as defined in 

the AJK interim Cons�tu�on Act,1974
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Outreach

Afia Salam
� � � � � � � � � �� � �� � � � �

IET was also the implementer of a very sensitive program to foster peace and 
harmony between communities through a CVE (Countering Violent Extremism) 
programme. Indus Earth Trust developed CVE as sector component for the 
future plans.
The meeting of unique challenges that surfaced in the wake of the COVID-19 
pandemic is an excellent indicator of the commitment and creativity of the team 
at the Indus Earth Trust to remain engaged with the most marginalised of com-
munities.

2020 and 2021 have been by far 
the most challenging years not 
just for the Indus Earth Trust 
but the entire world due to the 
COVID-19 pandemic. It is in this 
context that as the elected Pres-
ident of the Trust, i would like 
to express my appreciation to 
IET for rising to this challenge 
in innovative and creative 
ways. 
The completion of on-going 
projects became challenging 
due to frequent lockdowns and 
closure of businesses. Due to 
the personal battles on the 
health and economic front, 
maintaining, and initiating any-
thing new was a very di�cult 
task. Most ran into time and 
cost overruns and had to be 
altered due to the new realities. 
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A�a Salam
President of the Board

Syed Salim Raza
General Secretary of the Board

Samar Ali Khan
Trustee of the Board

Faisal Kapadia
Trustee of the Board

Sada�e Abid
Trustee of the Board

Tazeen Hussain
Trustee of the Board

Board of Trustee
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Shahid sayeed Khan
� � � � � �� � � �  � � � � �� 
 � � �

I am grateful to the Board of Trustees for continuous guidance and support, which played 
pivotal role in IET’s growth. Indus Earth Trust team including who work directly with the 
local communities and during this di�cult time of COVID-19; deserve my heartfelt grati-
tude for their dedication and belief in what they are doing. Success of the programme 
would not have been possible without continued support of community activists, partic-
ularly women members who have worked tirelessly. I owe them special thanks and I am 
con�dent that we will continue our e�orts with same zeal and passion in the coming 
years.

I am pleased to present Indus 
Earth Trust’s 17th annual 
report for the year 2020-21. 
The Indus Earth Trust made 
an immense e�ort to combat 
COVID-19. Focus of Social 
Mobilization was diverted 
towards spreading awareness 
raising among communities 
on COVID-19 through CRPs, 
CO, VOs, LSOs. This drive was 
carried out in 30 UCs of Kara-
chi, Thatta, and Sujawal 
districts which helped spread 
the precautionary messages 
to 1 million people. 
Indus Earth Trust is grateful to 
USAID/DAI, PPAF, Coca-Cola 
Foundation, Govt. of Paki-
stan, Ministry of Climate 
Change, etc for initiating 
various projects that support-
ed community members 
across the coastal belt of 
Sindh, particularly in the 
neglected regions for their 
endeavors to combat poverty. 
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Success of IET

WASH facility to 
150,000 household

Climate 
change

Water access to
 3,100 Household

Community Mobiliza�on
 6,000 Beneficiaries

Livelihood 
opportuni�es to 
4,300 household

Training &
 Development 

to 5,000 household

Zero Carbon Footprint 
 to 20 household

Renewable energy to 
450 household
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Social Action Project at Chakra Goth

Social Action Project at Ibrahim Hyderi

Project Activity
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Social Action Project at Lyari

Social Action Project at Lyari

Project Activity
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Community 
Mobilization
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Community 
Mobilization

The IET community mobiliza�on’s principle is to 
benefit the community as a whole and inclu-
sive, and to ensure that the poorest and most 
vulnerable people to be served. Indus Earth 
Trust works with urban and rural men and 
women, youth, people with disabili�es, minori-
�es to release their poten�al abili�es and skills 
so as to build their knowledge and enable them 
decide their own development priori�es. We 
also help people to find the resources they 
need to meet their iden�fied needs. 
Indus Earth Trust faced so many challenges to 
communica�on with the communi�es during 
the COVID-19 pandemic. IET interacted with 
people and con�nued the services to the com-
muni�es followed by the COVID-19 SOPs direct-
ed by the government of SINDH. 
Indus Earth Trust increased the outreach 2020 
in the context of the popula�on, number of the 
household beneficiary, villages, union councils 
and districts and mobilized the different groups 
of the communi�es.

Indus Earth Trust community mobiliza�on’s 
program engages and mo�vates 
underprivileged segments of the society 
towards poverty allevia�on, 
community-based disaster risk 
management, and climate change 
adapta�on at local level

60,000 8,000 63 13 01

Population 
Households

Villages UCs District
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Training and  
Development
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Different types of skills and competencies 
are required for successful work. They 
include founda�on skills acquired through 
educa�on and family life, technical and 
professional skills which enable a person 
to undertake a par�cular ac�vity or task, 
business skills required to succeed in 
self-employment and core life skills, includ-
ing a�tudes, knowledge and personal a�ri-
butes.
The Indus Earth Trust Training and Develop-
ment Program is fully funded for the 
women headed households, youth, peo-
ples with disabili�es and minori�es. IET 
provided a range of training opportuni�es 
and acquire marketable skills, decent work 
(waged employment or self-employment) 
and income of targeted vulnerable groups 
that helps the poor get into produc�ve 
undertakings to help themselves and their 
communi�es.

Indus Earth Trust trained women, 
men, youth and vic�m of violence in 
the marketable trainings. They have 
low skills, limited management 
abili�es, and have few economic 
op�ons. They have no access to 
capital – most of them are 
unqualified for formal credit 
programs

Training and  
Development

 Market Linkages Development 

200 HH
  Enterprise Development 

Business Communication Skills 

 

200 HH

200 HH

Technical & Vocational Training 

 Youth Training 
200 HH
100 HH

Beneficiries Training
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Livelihood and 
Enterprise 

development
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The Indus Earth Trust livelihood develop-
ment program aims to achieving societal 
emancipa�on for the targeted popula�ons 
by working with the individuals to break 
out of the cycle of poverty, disenfranchise-
ment, s�gma, discrimina�on, denial and 
hopelessness.
Indus Earth Trust Livelihood development 
program’s is designed to help improve the 
quality of life for marginalized people by 
providing them with access to produc�ve 
and non-produc�ve assets for business 
health care, livelihood opportunity and 
protec�on; thereby giving them hope to 
construc�vely contribute to their commu-
ni�es. 

2708 
Males

1361
Females

Indus Earth Trust (IET)  has vast experience of working with low income communi�es 
in Karachi on improving their livelihoods, helped these beneficiaries to iden�fy their 
unique needs and skills, trained them in financial literacy, record keeping, small-scale 
enterprise development, income and expenditures, savings and profits, then by guid-
ing them to develop their personalized livelihood investment plans and business 
models which could eventually be used for improving their family’s economic condi-
�ons. In addi�on to the above, knowledge based enterprise development is a source 
of economic improvement in sustainable manner. 

Livelihood and 
Enterprise 

development
IET developed 73 small 
enterprises with 
consulta�on of vic�m 
families. 

Targeted beneficiaries in ERA 
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WASH 
Program

The main objective of WASH 
programs in disasters is to 
reduce the transmission of oral 
diseases and exposure to dis-
ease-bearing vectors through 
the promotion of: good hygiene 
practices. Provision of safe 
drinking water. Reduction of 
environmental health risks.
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Safe drinking-water, sanita�on and hygiene 
are crucial to human health and well-be-
ing. Safe WASH is not only a prerequisite to 
health, but contributes to livelihoods, 
school a�endance and dignity and helps to 
create resilient communi�es living in 
healthy environments.
Good hygiene is cri�cal for preven�ng the 
spread of infec�ous diseases and helping 
children lead long, healthy lives. It also 
prevents them from missing school, result-
ing in be�er learning outcomes. For fami-
lies, good hygiene means avoiding illness 
and spending less on health care.

Providing safe drinking water and construc�ng water treatment tanks. Building 
toilets and hygiene facili�es. Distribu�ng menstrual hygiene products. Community 
engagement and hygiene promo�on to prevent cholera, diarrhea and other disease 
outbreaks.

Training Trainig

Sand 
Filtration

Youth Train-
ing on 

Wastewater 

250 500

WASH 
Program
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Housing

Mosque,Gharo
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Housing
Indus Earth Trust educated local populations on the zero-carbon approach to 
construction, particularly in the rural housing sector. IET built the ''Mehran 
Training and Institutional Development Centre'' as a community resource 
center with indigenous material. Where communities receive various types of 
training, meet with stakeholders, gain exposure, and receive project items. IET 
recognizes that community people have gone outside of the zones for prayers.
Indus Earth Trust construct the ‘’Place for Prayers’’ for the community members 
without discrimination of the gender. This is a qualm place where any denomi-
nation and any religion can �nd a place to pray in peace and solitude.
It faces west where a butter�y roof directs breeze from high level open 
windows down towards the human, who is either standing or sitting on the 
�oor. There are small windows at ground level, again to direct breeze for those 
who prefer to sit on the �oor.
The building is made of Rammed Earth with a 2 foot thick wall. This technique 
is an ancient method. The Great Wall of China being the most famous example. 
A user immediately �nds a di�erence in outside and inside temperatures owing 
to the design of the building. It is estimated that this walling technology will 
last at least 50 years without any repairs or major maintenance.

50
House
Built 20

Masons 
Trained

2 
Schools 3 

Community
Halls 
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PARTNERS
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Join hands with the Indus 
Earth Trust for the develop-
ment and poverty alleviation 
of the underprivileged seg-
ments of society



29-C,24th Commercial street,Tauheed 
Commercial Area, phase V,Defence 
Housing Authority karachi Pakistan

www.indusearthtrust.org
info@indusearthtrust.org

(+92 21) 35864344


